
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN llfftveu, hallowed be Thy \a 
Tny kingdi Utted «a follow» under the caption “ The 

Reward o^ Good Maunvrs."
One day Bltwaed Henry Huso 

walking m the country, uud he hap
pened to meet, on a narrow pathway, a 
poor, respectable woman, and when the 
woman drew near him he gave up to her
the dr path and went himself into the eighteen, 1 replied : 
wet at the wide in order to let her go “‘They are very tine, Madam 
by. The woman, turning around, »aid why, if it is not Impertinent, do you 
to him. have the light burning on the table? ’

Dear master, how comes it that you. “‘Because this is my little ora- 
a gentleman and a priest, gave way so tory.’
humbly to me, a poor woman, who ought “ • What is an oratory ?' I asked, 
much more fittingly to have given way “ 'Oh I' she said, in some surprise, 'I 
to you ?" forgot that you may not be a Catholic.

lie replied : “ Ah, dear woman, it is It is a place where one prays.'
my custom to pay willing deference and “ ‘And you pray here?' 
hi n -rtoall women fur the sake of the “‘Surely -every night and moroiiu;, 
gentle Mother of God in heaven.” and very ulten when I am worried or

At this the woman lifted up her eyes perplexed. Never do I leave this room 
and hands to heaven and spoke thus : for the opera house but i kneel tor a

"I beseech the same august Lady moment before Christ and Ills Blessed 
that you may not depart this world Mother, that my work may be 
until you have received some special blessed.' ”
grace from her whom you honor in all “There was no trace of egotism or

ell-laudation in hef woi
lie answered: “May the pure simplicity itself; and of so charming 

maiden mother Mary in heaven obtain and gracious a personality that I still 
me this." carry the memory iu my old heart.

Soon afterwards the gentle heavenly The following Sunday she Ming at the
cathedral. 1 went that very day to a 
Catholic Church for the flr^L time, but 
it has held me ever since."

come, may Thy will be 
done on earth as It is d ne lu 11,-aven ” 
—Pilot.

amine these works of art when tin <#è» I’l l.l’IT CHESS A Ml PLATFORM y vulceetoiuisinger entered.
“Ah I 1 see you are admiring ruy little 

Are they not 
beautiful ? They were given ,ae by 
the K-npress of Austria."

A Utile shy ly, for I was not more than

TO ENRICH T11K MIND 
Bushing through a formula of words 

without attention or devotion does not 
constitute prayer. Every prayer should 
be a meditation -and this word is do 
rived from two Latin words which are 
rendered into English by the phrase : 
“ To enrich the mind."

We may not be willing to admit to 
others that then are any barren or un
cultivated spots in our mind, but to our 
selves “ on the quiet," we must all

JOHN FERGUSON A SON‘‘An Ki glish wife" writ* n fr -i 
recent issue »»( the \\

crucihx and statue.

Free 1‘reAf, in regard to the.
K F15 PIN G FRIENDS 

Samuel Johui once said to Sir 
‘If a man does not 

new acquaintances through lire, 
he will so.in Hum hnuiell al

agitai mg some i a 
marriage laws nl the Church :

regard to the 
affecting Catholics may 
those laws dea 
of the Church 
do with non-Vatholies of 
creed, if our lawful antherittes yai imt

Joshua Key in Id-, : w ‘ Wn marriage 
I point out that j 

dth the children I

But
sir, should keep ins friendship in oon 
stant repair.” Aid a greater than 
Johnson say- : " Thine own friend, and 
thy father s fihnd, hu#sake not ”

Tiue friends ate ad to few an

. SMITH A SON 
DERTAKERS AND EMBALM! 

113 Ueedaa Htrewi

W

ihey have nothing to 
anv race or

ackuuwl.diïe that great di-.erta t-xiht I !h''’i,,1.’t !LM...h’1'1 i.'11 ;W1 7'hHm 11,11 
in our Intellect and our will, which are ,d .t"™”.?' Z * 'hud"h f !“ 

urgent need of Inten.ive cultivation apoatl u, to hl.'d .u ”
and ol extensive irrigation. i, worth all ,he  .......... .. u.a, take to

Our mental will should be rich enough it. Alld ’
and deep enough to afford a root-hold '
for the fruitful plants which should grow Ah, how strange it is, and bitrer,
from the seed of God's word. This That in silence friendship dies 1”
meutal noil abould cental,, a .tore-hot,«• i.iri,lldhlli ,, o( t|„, ,wete,t a[ld 
a [ilethoric troaxury ol Uautfood »o r„ l m„el ,.liriolll„g . f ^ ,
that it can be drawn upon ev« r, day, hut „„
ev,:'> .......thandcv.ry ..... .. „, #lld

A. the Uruht In ^rn uliu,. ..... hl ..... .. ;
Iu making the «oil ,reduce more ahui.o I ,r be...... .. the value of wealth oi
.ntlji than ol it«, 11 it i. able to ......................... that attachcent ol gi-d and
Ukew.xe in the culture of urnid and .oui „„„„ „ nl. which brl.,«. the ho,t

that I n us, and helpu us to reaiistt......r.......her appearet to him in a glorious
méditation au,I careful eleiuiuntion of 8lll.h „ trl,.„d oalJ „, v,,r bti j vixtuu and thanked him Tory lovingly
the noxious weed» which will grow „.,.d a„d a, T!,ha, „ald thv for his courtesy to the womau.

! sif ;‘,r"r........“*   —*'p - — h

roots. It is not much of a pr->rois<* for 
good fruit spiritually if “wild oats"

If t hose couples hud bet :i Catholics they 
<d we i-littll Le as I tîoiild not haw been ho cruelly imposed 

upon.

guide us iu these, and ether nn tin uti
questions. i hen

without n shepherd, 
e question <f the msir 

lion is a most a ital matter, hi
II ' “In tlv fountain head f all British 

from its I oltizt nship, the dear old Mothi rUmd, 
[ very nature it. is one involving great in ! ninny legal I 

tricacy at times, which the ordinary the State Church wrangle and 
1 | ersou is quite unable to solve or smooth tradict ax 
I mit, though only too ready to critlcisi . con pie 
I mid condemn those who study and legis <1 vorex 

late for that object.
| “The Catholic Church does not make 
i these restrictions from anx arbitrary as

sumption. She has tin power, i-nd uses 
it to safeguard her flock, 
right ; hut there are some who regard

ulM

ts ami also luminaries of

<i which half of a married

c.wletJ:î

ÉÉt Y3E
tV7^ n»r-i»!LiÜi

is free, and which is not; 
is increasing; decrees have

rescinded, and bitter opp.mi- 
wax evoked when the State 

over-ruled the State church In say ing a 
person could marry a dec*

« her ! near relative. Ii
d partner's 

mid he like a comic 
■ •I era if it were not so pathetic.

her action as savoring cl hsidut s# and
‘ uti rely for i jn ,.vvrv country, regardless of 
m.I« ly f,f her I irowm 

< <t Catholicf

“There Is only » religion tint* dares 

to fight strenuously for the con-
despot ism, v h< M 
t he welfare, Lai pii i sa hi

it !

i»ue and danghti 
nd good 1^01 estants l ave noth
i'Hf it. <n-attei

ii of their victims, or «)« uyed in 
h i' thi m, iu«'t hi11 n lu I a « aiid dr«ml

timiilx of tiw valid marrii 
ng misxols at her for so<l«iing is rather

tie. ToFOR MAKING SOAP 
FOR WASHING DISHES
FOR SOFTENING WATER
FOR DISINFECTING SINKS 

CLOSETS, DRAINS ETC.

to w“My ^t<iry is quite < i- aix 
said the Limy tuaii. “1 V* . . . • < >i• cl,
when a young roan, of going about to 

As the Adeste Mdelea I» sung until different churches, — rather f.»r the 
Candlemas Day, reb. J, this word about social feature than from nn% religion# 
it. origin will be lntemtiiig. ludlvld- m„tiv..«. My piety was , at all in- 
ual authorship the Adeste Fideles may 
uot have bad. The atmosphere of the i 
monastic scriptorium breathes, however, 
through its melodious strophes. It is iu 
many respects unique in Christian 

I hymnology. More than any other 
.lurch song it blends prophecy, history,

| prayer, exultation and praise. If it 
Don't find f<ult with other folks for i were printed side by side with the 

d .mg all that you ought to do but don't. Nicene Creed it would be found an as- 
That’s mean Don’t throw stones. ! touisbing versification of that august 
They may break your windows. iDon’t Prohe.
apeak your mind. That’s childish. Every line of the Adeste is a casket
And perhaps your mind is not worth faith and love. Upon its cadence
speaking many hours must have been spent, for

Don’t fold your arms and say there's tlie crystalization of sublime truth into 
nothing doing. Do something. Don't crisp and dazzling syllables. Adeste; ap- 
gossip. Don't put on airs. Remember proach, fideles ; ye faithful ; laieti, 
iherd are others. And don t forget joyful, triomphantes ; victorious, come;
“that there's so much good in the worst adoremus, let us adore ; Domiuum, the 
of us to talk about the rest of us.” Lord.

ORIGIN OF THE “ ADESTE 
FIDELES ” one's own little

I greenhouse."How many friendships die because 
. ! '-hey are neglected ? Ttte plant un-

„ud over.hftduwhg weidean- permitt»! A„,ar,.d „ud mm-repd,,! fadv, a,ay ; 
tu grow und to take from theg'.ud pl«„r- , th# lwcau„„ it „ ^
the nuurixhment neee,«er, fur their | Uept a„, ,ht. „a.le Lot driven Iu
development. the loose end. the plank n >t replaced as

Therefore, if you wish to enrich your | 8<Kl„ 4M !fc „ff. The iriends we lose 
mind you must add to its natural en
dowments the fruitful fertilizer of 
prayer, which will show you bow to plant 
what to plant, what to eradicate, how tu 
irrigate with Gods Sacraments ami 
what kind of a harvest you may reason
ably expect.

Take lor instance, the Lord's Prayer, 
which Jesus Christ Himself taught.
Made by Him, it is as truly a work of 
divine wisdom as any act of God. it is 
short enough lor the time that can be 
spared by the most harassed man of 
business. It is simplicity itself— 
it is complete, it is sublime ami 
of admirable eflicacy. Recite it 
slowly, think of the meaning ol 
each sentence made by the Sou of God.

First of

the marriage laws 
“Our The chief cause of our misery is lessuiers and legislators in the 

Hierarchy art* not slipshod amateurs or 'he violence of our passions than the 
fumbling quacks; they are qualified ! feebleness of our virtues.—Abbe Roux, 
scholars, skilled students in the m ience

creased by these various experiences. 
I had but little faith iu th«- sincerity of 
most people whom I met under those 
circumstances. But against one church 
—the Catholic—I had ever an inveter

i of theology, experts, specialists, 
their abilities and learning in a coi 
scientinus way.
Church, who have in it her lot nor parcel 
with her, have surely no right to object 
to the rules she makes for her own- 
rules which she openly publishes ; 
Rather ought they to be glad that it is ! 
made more difficult for heedless or im- ; 

| prudent people to become the victims « f

I because we no longer find time for an 
I occasional talk, a briet visit, for want of 

a letter now and then.
STAMMERERSThose outside tlate prejudice. From my youth 1 had 

heard stories of the idolatry and super
stition of its members.

“One morning about eleven o'clock 1 
was passing a Catholic Church iu Nor
folk, Virginia. It suddenly begun to 
rain: 1 had no umbrella and rau up into 
the vestibule of the church. As I stood
there waiting for the rain to cease, the iug on that street, lie takes chances. wickedness,
clouds grew darker, and I began to feel Is he doing wrong ? re are now pom mg into this
rather chilly and uncomfortable. Satan la a rebel .gain,t Ood. «""''Lv tlumxand, , I men. «.me ,.l wh-m
Through the inner door esiuu the aound the implacable enemy ol (led. But mu h l'n """î whenth. r
of sacred music, of which I have always hold communication w|tb t! •• : :rh w Vt w<‘ * ar,‘ not, surely it is
been paaxionately fond. I entered and rebel. You are guilty of high trem.n ' "J-1111, »"d eaxu.r r,n roxtru-t the (> mg W-e 
went into a pew and began to look againxt God. You mean no harm hy it î Ï* th nuptial knot than afterwarda to 
about me. It waa the moment of the ' ou do it innocently. Your own act,
Elevation; every head was bowed,—one condemn 
could almost feel the silence.

,

Tim methi'.ls eni] : y '. at tlm Am 
■re the only V-glral iin thoda fur tlie <■ 
me ring. They treat 
lull'll, ufift Insure NA 
llie allghti-ii tiniH-.lt>t 
late to write in 
let. particulars
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to undo or cut it.
‘In the big cities more especially, one 

sees instances of marriages which ought 
never to hsve taken place — marriages 
which were not solemnized, but perpe
trated. Isolated, crude, incomplete ac
counts of matrimt niai tangles, filtering 
through Ulster yellow journalism to 
Winnipeg via Toronto, are like lacts 
boiled down to a spoonful of soupy mis
representation.

‘it appeals to one's sense of humor 
that the action of Romo in making 
marriage laws for her childr* n is ‘un- 
British.' Those dreatil'ul contracts made

AN U MICE
«- ........... .. llial y 1 11 1 -ii fill Tin.IThe hymn in the Latin form, is bo 

musical that it is memorized almost 
without effort. It is found continuously 
from the middle of the seventeenth cen
tury. It is believed that in many 
centres of devotion it was made also a 
recitation as of an oratorio. Plays 
drawn from Holy Writ were in vogue 
during the same period, and the Adeste 
Fideles would have been a congruous 
incident in either a Passion play, a mir
acle play, or a Madonna play.

) i

all, we address our Gud as 
“ Our Father," a lesson uot understisid 
by atheists or infidels or by those among 
nominal Christians who wish to sin, a» 
when and where the) please; wh > reject 
the wisdom oi the God that made moral 
laws for man's individual and aggregate 
benefit, and who regard God as a hor 
rible tyrant if He dare to restrain or to 
punish the violators of His just and 
mercilul laws. In their ignorance of the 
truth that Gud is our Father, men have 
looked upon Him and have taught others 
to consider Him as a cruel, mercil« as 
being, more unjust, more 1 rightful than 
satan himself.

you. You sneak there. Why 
are you ashamed of an innocent act ?

“An indescribable emotion took The first commandment of God says to 
possession of me. I realized fully that you; Do not consult fortune tellers, 
here was piety, here was prayer. Later And you retort.; “I will consult them 
1 lingered in my place near the door, but I mean no harm hy it. 1 
watching the congregation quietly and ,,ut of levity for thv fun of it.” As well 
reverently disperse. When 1 left the say : 1 will stay away from Mass on 
church everyone had departed. The rain Sunday, but I mean no harm bv it. 
had passed over; fresh and green were What do you need to know about 
the trees and grass, smiliug the blue your future ? “The very hairs of your 
sky. There was sunshine over tho world head are numbered. You are written

'H R HOIS AM) GIRLS hi i h- i-i"v«-r mm î* f Common Rena# 
l itrtmlnuiiii !•' i I ■ » * « » tm va

-HOW ENGLISH WALNUT GOT ITS 
NAME

COMM. IN M' -I Ml «. CO. 
16 HI Viiern SI XV . • Toronto. 
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do it just itDo you kitnw that some of the English 
walnuts which you like so much come 
from England ? The little boys and 
girls <d England see hundreds of the 
wMniilH groAing, bur. they gat lier them 
while they are young and tender, so 
that their mothers mav pickle them, 
shells and all. The nuts never ripen 
in their land, for they always drop off 
ol the trees belore they are ready lor

Many of the English walnuts which 
the girls and boys ol. our lands 
. atgr w in laige orchards in Southern 
California. Thousands oi barrels of 
Dus» nuts are snipped all over the 
country It may be that you have 
eaten manx w« nuts which little chil
dr* ii of Italy, Fr -nce or Greece picked 
ft 'ii under the trees in their land. 
Tue lut le ones carried thv nuts to 
gieat baskets, which were afterward 
emptied bv strong men uro very large 
•arrels These barrels were sent to 
in land on the large ships which cross 

the Ailaiitic ocean many times a year. 
u The first white walnuts which were 

sent America came from New York 
fr m L nd n and so they were called 
English walnuts, although they had 
really grown in the southern part of 

| Europe Years and years ago this kind 
j ol ( hi tree grew wild in Persia, where 

• • i oopie gathered the fruit for food. 
W • n travellers from Europe visited 
nvir land they were

and sunshine in my heart In 
Th« &tnrv is told of a little cirl who ,tiaa tban three months I was 

day struggling with her sister Catholic.’’-S. A. in the Missionary.

Boni Throw w *nrtj.TOO MUCH SELFISHNESS on the palms of My hands. Thv
a sparrows do not fall from the roof with- , , ............. ...out yuur Father. Are not you more y<>«* t-re-O", (inon, and.the Fleet 

! valuable than they ? I will not leave h'vl'rt' f“*‘e Hrl|U*h|' PJMU."-
you, neither will l forsake you. II the A "h"ra m“ laU■^“, '‘"k'and, ™h'*;
mother should lorget her infant ! will 0,,l? a"me tw" 3'v‘‘r!' *«°- 
not forget you. Behold the lilies of the 
field how they grow ; they labor not 

on neither do they spin.” But not even 
Solomon in all his glory was clothed 
like one of these. Ii He so adorns the 
lilies of the field will He forget you?
Why then go to tlie devil that you may 
be shown the path which God wishes 
you to travel ? Why not trust God and

was one
for the possession of an umbrella. The 
mother said, “ Daisy, give it to your i 
sister. She has left you have it every j
day, and you must learn to give it up.” | The institution by which knaves build 
Daisy's reply was an energetic as it was fortunes on the misfortunes of f« ols, Is 

can't I “fortune telling.” It is an organizati
“built in the eclipse and rigged with 
curses dark," manned With pirates and 
flying the black flag of the devil.

“ Neither let there be found among 
you any one that consulteth sooth-say- 
ers, or observeth dreams or omens. . .

that consulteth fortune- wait ? O you of little faith, why will

VBThese men have microsocped history, 
perverted its tacts, misrepresented Hs 
laws and customs and held the taw its* if 
and the law giver responsible for the 
wickedness of individuals who violated 
the law. They have glorified vice, ex
alted criminals, sneered at every virtu» 
as effeminate and at every saint, a# a 
fool. They have considered man only as 
an animal, with no Light r destiny and 
no greater responsibility for his gets 
than a mere brute should incur.

They Uav» denied the existence ■ i 
Gud, put in His place the vagu* mde 
finable spectre which they call Namie ' 
and have accused those who believe in 
an infinitely |H-rftci God as vh* fol
lowers ol a Being Who placed man 
this earth lor the sole purp #e »-' afflict
ing Him with every pvasibi.- mbery and 
ol gloating over his torments m an un
deserved Hell. To all this 
and absurdity ibis suffi.: ei-( '<• 
the words ol our Lor : “ Tn 
not known the Fat ht r. n r Me.

It is easy enough for atheists -.r t.»> I 
Corrupt Christian» to make as : ne object ! 
of their own assaults a “ man of straw 
to fill him With every iniquity aim then 
to proceed to demolish the figm« i-t » i 
their r -vu imagination. But x\. do no 
believe in the kindof a god who • Un
set up fur us*

Our God is not » merciless, iioi nbie 
tyrant, Who delights in the tortnie oi 
His children. H« is out l‘\th* • 
Whom the Book of Wisdom says; “Thou 
lovest all things that are, i d hat- *• 
none of the things which Thou mts 
made." St John say».: “ God so Tnv« »» 
the world as to give His only begin ten 
—God— that whosoever believeth in 
Him, may not perish, but may have life 
everlast'ug."

As Catholics wo know that- ev>ry 
thing we have is the gift of our mving 
Father—everything that we us-, ev r> - 
thing that grows fur our i.i. -»i 
for our garments, for our pleasm* 
for our peace, lor life here and Len 
after, all these things come from G -d’ 
love fur us. Even tb nigh : he 8cr p 
dm*» say that the “tear of 'he Loni i 
the begiuuiug of wisdom.’ it a!- - -1 > 
that, “ Perfect love caseth out fear

This fruitful plant- of true life 
come only from the good s« * <i n <1 *»

FORTUNE TELLING ’’ Vhrj nrnil *111—Vi In nil nlwptti-tin,

II .| for sample j'kg.. 10c. Comi , rr* i-Ai kau* Art 
IV J WBrsn ruts, trxi, roBTi'A'v ngrnt* wante.1,sais Ci» , ■ i ir» gwoml, Out

weddings which were afterwards found j 
to be totally wanting in legality, was 
perhaps nut un British. At any rate,

“ Ob, mammaunexpected.
There is no give uppity in me.’" This 
little girl waa honest at any rate. She 
stated facts as she felt them. A good 
many older people, if they were frank, zM Thai SpliitiKjj Headache
would say as much. There ought to be 
a great deal of “ giveuppity " in u» all.
Many of the ills from which modern 
society suffers are due to the fact that 
so many people grasp all that they can ! all these things, and for these abomina- ll8H provided you from your mother's 
get, and give up as little as possible. ' tions He will destroy them 1" God ab- womb ? In the morning you say :

TAKE THE BRIGHT WAY i hors them, God threatens to destroy "Our Father . . . Thy kingdom
Don't whine ! Take what come, to ! 5T" ’ Arti^^TSZ

you and do ycur beat with it. Mate.the | aee n0AlngpWrong in oonxulting lot- i-t" temptation : >m, enter the kinK 
bravest flght you can ; train joursell to tune t „ Tb c„ll6ujt them aud dom of sitau, anil vou thereby deny the 
xee the cheerful aide ol thing», even the j pay them jHatlor,a , ,ke- Cromwell', lati.erh.aHl of tied.

t?emm|1“^n'*£‘‘Jre „CUneh i soldiers tnxsed Iris), children iu the air X'-" *»ant to axHnciate light and dark- 
help. Strangle complaints with a laugh an(l caUt;bt thll|11 on tl„. point th,,ir ness, Christ and Belial. Y, u want to

m "NA-Di$U-CO" Headache Wafers
nor anv one
tellers. . . For the Lord abhorreth .You accuse the Providence of God who

National Drug and Clu-mica) Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal.

w ...J", J
i

s1
help. Strangle complaints with a laugh
k‘inband cStheKe bom^toeyet b^on“to- alTto, Tbe'^i it! TIh- ! beaOa,hoik while you keip'-p « pn»o- 

of faith. Endure what must needs be
mothers of the children could not see f;'cv Hint the Catholic Church abhors, 
the joke. Our mother the Church, can J St. Paul says: “You cannot drink the 
not see the joke of her children who Chalice of the L >rd, and the Chalice of 
consult fortune tellers just for a joke. devils." I would nut that you he made 

Let us analyze the joke. There mav ! partakers with devils. To accept thé 
be an element of the serious iu it. You ! littlest. favor from the devil, even an 
have a morbid curiosity to know some- oblique hint- as to the future that God 
thing. So far it is dangerous, nothing in His merciful wisdom veils, is to be 
more. It is a soul itch. The affected made a partaker, a sharer with the 
part is irritated and blood poisoning devil. Somethin s,/ God permits the 

The fortune teller is the irrit- verification ot the fortune tellers’ guess- 
ant. Your last state is worse than the work. Saul went to the witch of 
first. You were shown visions of the En dor. He got more than he bargained 
future. Whence came the light ? From lor. He was told of the -q-oedy loss of 
God? A kingdom divided against it- his crown and his sons and his life. So 
self shall not stand. Is God divided ? ib happened. The Philistin, s beat him 
Did you ever see a crucifix, a holy Hnt to the ground. He fell upon his 
picture, holy water, or anything else sword, llis sons were slain. His own 
holy in those uncanny places ? But dead body dishonored. Going to for- 
whence came the light on your future ? tune tellers is a crime against God’s 
From the unaided mind ot the fortune Providence, against llis Kinship. It is 
teller? If the light be a shrewd guess, not innocent even when we say so. It 
based on knowledge innocently drawn IH always dangerous. He that loves the 
from you, there is no reason to go be- danger shall perish therein. It is not 
youd for the source of the light, seldom scandalous.—Sac-erdos, in St.
If you believe that why did you John's Calendar, Brooklyn, N. Y.
pay toll ? Some friend could - . . -------
have done the same thing for you gratis. Sacred Heart -
So many events have turned out so won- ‘ i i . ,• i \r • l
derfully true, that you are convinced 1t.i-i. i-rui.iy Jtm- .• __.. *ntcrililUOÎiai V fil HISil vO., Limited
that light is given the fortune teller A Heart that hath a Mother, and a >, .ml.\ TORONTO- W1NN1PIT
from some strange source. It is precise- treasure of red blood, X" X\
ly this element of truth (oven though A Heart that man can pray to, and feed .g i >.\ ..«h ___ r-r> re
mixed up with much that is false) that upon for food ! /I 3- / rRAnv*.,-.t"^: ‘ -x
works on your imagination, and draws In the brightness «if the Godhead is iti. -J v( / > v- .» - " *v- "r) . . ,
yon back ngaln and *<rain to drink from marv< ll< us abode»,
the same polluted source. But look A change in the Unchanging, creation [ 1 ;
again, and this time Into the bottom of touching God! -,'-a •>; ,/ a
the well, ana aee if there is not down Ye spirits blest, in . ndless rest, who on ; $■.; , ' .
there an upturned serpent face? In that Vision gaze, ^ , i'lvv .... ..A
other words, when you permit, yourself Salute the Sacred Heart with all your • << :i ;
to think don't you l)vii-'ve unknown to wnruhiptn! imnz.p. "'' r, Tîÿ--' ■ ' ' r ' S ii
tl»- world, that the .i.-vil he» «onu-thii» And adnre, whll ■ with Mxtntic xklll tk. t| ■
to do with it t You have not courng.. Three in One ye noun, ...... . - -.................

:Th6 "that biesled ilffi ,th'r<” N0TE.-“ LACQUERET " IS sold h full Imperial measure packages col,

"v
always delighted , endured, go forward bravely. A day is 

>• ill the tame of the nuts Usually not a day well spent unless you have 
h* y serif, packages of them as presents tried to send a ray ot sunshine into 

u» rneir frit-nds at home. The English- some clouded life.
'u* u 'iked the gilt so much that they 
.uive them the name “ walnuts," which 
mean " nuts which come from a foreign

/-=•; :

■ "UTannia .hx-'ùvxhw
SINCERE PRAYER TOUCHED 

THE HEARTS OF THESE 
THREE

v
f The Dining-Room Should be— 

—a place of beauty
I’he Greeks had called the fruit 

.1 ve s acorn. I -r they thought the nuts 
good enough for their wonder being, 
Jove. At one time it was the fashion 
t- r king-* to send presents of these white 
yafnu-fs, which t hey grew themselves, 

t»i oth«»r kings. Then other people be
gan growing the nuts, until after a 
v h i ! e these white walnuts were raised 
m all rhe warm countries of Europe.

S«-veral hundred years ago, when the 
nations of tlie world were constantly at 
war with each other, they were very 
»• »retul about planting 'he walnut trees, 
h was not that they wanted the nuts so 
itidiv, but the wood of the trees was 
v«-r\ valuable. They thought no other 
kind ol timber was so good for making 
tiiiii stocks. In the seventeenth cen- 

countries made laws which 
«oil'd mo allow a man to marry until 
<«• had planted a certain number of wal

nut trie-. Ot course, the people who
i„„ , ...... , , ; i i-eil these trees grew rich, for as welllaw, planted bv taith, nnur.-heu •. h o , . , , ,, .
a„d cared l„r b, eh.r-t ■.............................. 1 ................. * th* “ hl'-v T " ’ ‘
f.,r find .«.If... I I i..: tiut. xt'Cks »..d for floe furniture.

ensues.

mThree men were quietly conversing 
in the room of one of them—a priest.
The other two were respectively a 
wealthy merchant and an army officer 
who had risen from the ranks to a post 
of distinction by his talents and un
swerving devotion to duty. All were 
converts, and they has been speaking of 
the wonderful manner in which Almighty 
God is pleased to turn souls to Himself.

“No doubt we could each tell a re
markable story in our own case," said 
the priest. “ Here is the incident on 
which my conversion turned. During 
the Civil War
regiment. Our colonel was a silent, re
served man, but his men adored him.
He shared all their hardships and gave 
his life in the end for the lost cause.

“ l was sent one night to the colonel’s 
tent by my own commanding officer. I 
knocked gently on the tent pole, but r<»- 
ceived no answer ; so I ventured to lift 

I the flap. The coin
j his cot, a rosary in his hand.

L, u recent bane of The Missionary, never seen one before, and
of the Apostolic Mission j imagine its use. Retiring discreetly, I 

\ [ U n • iir Wn hingt n an incident in knocked again, and this time he replied 
lif- of Bi"»sed Henry Soso is re- to the summons. I mentioned the little

______________’ _____________________ occurrence to no one, but it made a deep
impression on my mind. I felt that here 
was indeed a good man, making no pre
tense of phylacteries and psalm singing, 
but carrying his religion in his heart,
as his whole conduct made manifest. What are you afraid of ? Is it wrong to-j 
Later, when Î lay wounded in the hoapi 8lty then that your feelings when nnaly- 

I ‘al, I grew familiar with the use of thv zed disclose the ugly fact that you know- 
rosary through the Sisters who were our ingly, and against the solemn prohibi- 

1 ministering angels. And so—I event- tions of the Church, take counsel with 
ually became a Catholic." tjie devil? Of cour », we know tha:

“ My experience,’ said the merchant, some sneak thieves and gutter snipe .
“ was somewhat similar. While I waa in are aold to satan so securely that h< 
the establishment of L—& T—, I was contemns them. They are his slaves, 
sent one morning to take some samples [je knows it, and has no need to bind 
of lace for approval to the rooms of a them closer to him. Such as these go it 
celebrated singer. Someone was with aionG in tlie fortune telling business, 
her when 1 arrived, and, opening the Alone, and yet not alone. For they 
door leading into a small ante-room, she atill have their Votaries, mostly fools, 
hade me wait-until she should be at with a sprinkling of mad men. Now 
leisure. There I found a small table on when you go to such a knave you do hot | 
which stood an ivory crucifix and a know whether thedevil helps him or no. 
silver statute of the Blessed Virgin. In You take chances. But your guilt is a 
a tiny globe of amethyst glass a light certainty. The boy who throws bricks 
was burning. Always a lover oi boauti- from the roof to the street does not : 
ful things, l approached nearer to ex- j kn0w, nor care, whether any one is pass- ,

That's uranh l. But tlie furniture in that room is worked 
overtime To buy i it- tv sui o every f v years cost» 
money. YOUdon't need to. "LACQUERET" will re- lore

■
<'

1 the original ln-âuty of your «liningm. suite, making it
the day you bought it. 

LACQUERET i - not a paint, li -r is. it a varnish, 
but a beautifying lacquer made with .soluble nul 
permanent colors. It - »•! i ! i«\..1i tid . 1 » -,

%
m lustrous, rind eàsiîy appü l. lis drigrï.iT'beautÿ is 

lasting. Ijj Write for 
It is entertaining and informing. fkif'klvl, Dainty Decorator."

A Post Card brings it.served in a volunteer
Moel Hardware and Pafnt Dealers sell " Laequeret"

.u rv s-mie

,

-5 i
nel was kneeling near 

I had 
could uot

COURTESY s $ ?
» • rvirtui-a are kept alive by 1er . ■ ,

which “ eurictieh the
Think ol the pos-ib hue f a 

for mankind if ev-»rv iodv - "
fervently, ‘‘Our Father'Wh--

A f"ii< v of this kind only 16 tn 23c. per rtinnin-: font. Shipped in f Anyone^ can put
hundred:; .'.f tnilcs f.-r ctu-ln-inv parks, l ixvnr, gardens, cemeteries." churches, station grounds; 
v!1--. ctv. Suppli.-d in any Ivni’.ilis drop .1. av.l" pamtv.t either white or green. Also, 1-ami 
l'eiii’i's and Oates. Netting, hai.-.kvls. Mat . I'- iicc Tools, etc., etc. Ask for our 1911 catalog, 
the most complete fence catalog ever published.

the PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkerville, Ont,
Branches—Toronto, Cor. King end Atlantic Ave. Montreal. 605-617 Notre Dame St. W. St. John, 87 Dock St. 

The largest feme ami gate manufacturers in Canada. 506
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'* th® flir blast, an ingenious device by which a current of hot air is brought into tlie com
bustion chamber just above the fire and mixing with the gases generated from the coal 
causes their consumption and conversion into heat.

11 A»k the man who has one.”
Write tat w Bwb : “ The Châtie» of He at lag." ew " Boiler 
laiomattoe," sent free on reguem.

Pfase FoufjpRY Company.
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